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SUCCS OF TH ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL PhOGh'AI 
OF STtfl)Iß AS INI1CATED 3Y SCHOOL.LiVßES (1945-14) 

CHt?ThJ I 

I NTk«)L)UCTI O 

In the qdrnjn1strìt1on of public schools, lt 
has been and lii many casìs still Ic the praetice to ive 

all attention sind effort to stuaents in rtiu1ar attend- 

ance In a j,Iven dIstrict. LO thouht or atte."itlon Is 

glvmn to the bos nd 1rls of &chool ae wo arta not In 

school. spc1ally was this truie betore tho rocently 

onictod law requirin school attendanco - with certaIn 

excoptions - until ago elhtee!1 or r.:racìuatlon from liL-h 

school. T1s uI;ht be eonioerc 1ol1owln tho line of 

least reslstanee, as control of realniii studente as 

coparatIvelr 1mple by elimination or ne lect of prohlei 

cases. Value of the school to the community in such in- 

stances was far from optimum. 

In our timo, the generally accepted 1eelIn:' l ttat 
free public education through high school i he deslrble 
tul riimum, How far wo are from roachInr suc' a ;oal Is 

shown by the United States ceu eutiniate of l.4'1, which 

indicated that aUout sixty per cent of the bc7s and. girls 
of h1h school ao in the United States are actually in 

school. 
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Ey the best estimates, the peak year of attendance 

in high schools of this country was the school year 1940 - 

1941, during which time about seven and one-fourth million 

students were registered. Even this group only represent- 

ed seventy-three per cent of the known number of school 

age. Or, to view it another way, over two million six 

hundred eighty thousand boys and girls of school age had 

already terminated their schooling in this most favorable 

year. 

If the best defense of a democracy against foreign 

ideologies is an educated. citizenry, as stated in School 

Review of March 1949, then real concern should be felt 

for the forty per cent of school-age future citizens who 

have already, perhaps even in the lower r;des, terminated 

their formal education. 

statement of the Problem 

Thile working as a junior high school principal in 

Albany and as a student at Oregon State Collee minoring 

in guidance, the writer's interest in the problem of 

school-leavers developed. Much current professional lit- 
erature calls attention to the seriousness of the problem; 

recent studies show the magnitude much greater than the 
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average lay citizen suspects. Less than one-half of the 

number o1 studente who leave the fifth ride ever finish 

high sohool. Only about three-fifths or the number of 

students who enter the ninth gracie ever finish the 

twelfth (20:p.4'7). L,ess than three-fourths of the students 

in the age brackets enera11y conceded as public school 

age brackets (ages six to eighteen) are even enrolled tn 

any school, in sorne states (32:p.436). ApplyIn the fore- 

going generalizations to this local school district, we 

would predict that about one hundred f1ft students will 

graduate each year from the twelfth ,radc, as the ninth 

grade here enrolls about two hundred forty students per 

year. The local picture is a little better, rrobahly due 

to the state law of Oregon, which attempts to keep 

students in school to age eighteen or raduation froni hih 

school. Albany, too, placas a socIal premiuni on hither 

education; students attend collera as a family mark of 

financial achievement. 

Purpose of the Study 

In an attempt to ascertain cause and extent of 

drop-oùts in the local schcol system, and perhaps reduce 

the number of drop-outs, if the stud-i showed a cause to 
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be within the school syster which might he corrected, the 

present study was undertaken, It is hoped, too, that the 

stud' might he used to evaluate our guidance program, and 

perhaps begin a regular follow-up system of contact with 

school-leavers and graduates. It partial answer rias he 

found to such questions as: 

Are students who drop out of school before 

graduation apt to find, lucrative employment soon? 

Is the dropping cut part cf a planned career, or 

result of a school incident? 

Do many students drop out because of toc rigId 

program of studies, Including uninteresting subject 

matter? 

Are certaIn subjects taken falling to interest 

enough students that investigation of content and pro- 

codure there is warranted? 

Do drop-outs indicato a need for some worthwhile 

subject that might be Included in the school program of 

studies? 

Definition of Terms 

In current literature on the subject studied, the 

terms drop-out and school-leaver seem to be used Inter- 

changeably. Such wIll be true in this paper. A 
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school-leaver, as defined here, is any student who enroll- 

ed in the ninth, tenth, eleventh, or twelfth grade in 

Albany's school systein, left and did not graduate, and has 

not had a transcript of his grades sent to another school 

since he loft. Because this study is of the part five 

yesra only, it is possible that sorno students classed here 

as school-leavers have entered other schools which have 

not as yet asked for such transcripts. Other students of 

this group may have drop!ed out only temporarily, through 

illness, temporary financial straits, or other cause, in- 

tendin at sorne future time to continue their schooling. 

Subjects in the Study 

This study is necessaril lirrited to those school- 

bavera who could be contacted and who were willinr to 

co-ooerate, In cases of girls wLo have married, though 

they rniht still live in the vicinity sorne were not con- 

tactod as their married names were unknown. Many 

students had entered arid attended only a short time before 

moving on, through housing diffIculties or followinj2 crop- 

harvests. Their only addresses at the time of school 

membership was an auto court, trailer camp or motel. 

Their letters were returned because the forwardin'r 

addresses were unknown. 



This study is of the past five years only, for two 

reasons, First, many were known to have dropped out a few 

years earlier to join the armed forces or to get big 

money' in emergency war-time jobs. It was hoped that the 

study would avoid this group. Eecond, it has been only 

rocentl that the state minimum attendance law was revised 

upward, making age eighteen or high school graduation a 

coxon goal. This study, then, should get a better cross- 
section of the general population, since schools are much 

less selective in enrollment now, 

Procedures Used 

Both the Albany Junior High School and the Albany 

Senior High School keep a card index for one year of each 

student who registers nd is in attendance even for one 

day. Cards of students who leave are filed separately 

for the rest of the jear. NotatIon is made on them of 

transcripts sent. Both schools also maintain a cumula- 

tive record arid guidance folder for each student. Those 

folders of students who withdraw are filed separately for 
one year, then all folders of school-loavers and grad- 

uates are filed alphabetically in ten year groups. 

Throuh access to those tiles and records, with a 
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cross-check through the school reristers of the past five 
years, the names snd last known addresses of one hundred 

eighty three school-leavers were obtained. (No senior 

class of Albany has ever been over one hundred seventy 

students). 
A questionnaire* was sent to each of the afore- 

mentioned school-leavers, with a return envelooe. In 

forti six Instances, the drop-outs who had been students 

at one time In the writerts school, were known personally, 

and so contacted by personal Interview, Instead of by 

mall. 

Ninth grade drop-outs, If known to he leavin, 
were contacted on or near theIr last day at school and the 

information obtained from thorn filed for the present 

study. Separation interview was had by the writer or 

adviser of such student and useful information and student 

opinion wrItten on Che student's cerd. This was used In 

the resent studi where other moans of contact failec1, 

Of the maIling list contacted, whose letters nor 

answers were returned, another questionnai re with a 

follow-up letter* was sent. 

*See Appendix A 

*See Appendix E 
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The ftrt mailing hat broug)ìt thirty seven usable 

replies and fourteen letters returned for better ad-. 

dresses. The follcw-up lettere, eighty two In niber, 

brought twenty usable p1Ies. From the one hunthed three 

usable questionnaires thus received by rni1 or interview, 

tables were constructed to abow student opinions on the 

twelve questions. 

Fron available school records, the students' ages 

at time of dropping out, average grades, subjects if any 

they were failing .. in, and in riost cases their ntelii- 

genc rating as shown by a Binet or at least by an Otis 

group test, together with their attendsnce records, were 

tabulated, to check for any possblo significant cor- 

relations. 



CHAPT.E1 II 

SIMILAR STUDIES 

Many follow-up studies have been iiade and are still 

being ìiade of hi,h school graduates, but to the writer's 
knowledge a comparatively few studies have been recorded 

in the interests of school-loavers specifically. Appar- 

ently the probloì has begun to he attacked more generally 

now, as shown by recent articles in professional magazines 

and even the daily papers. Sonic apathy over drop-outs 

might be due to dirficultj of keeping in contact with 

students who apparent» transfer from one school to 

another. C. . yeoman of the University of Texas is just 

beginning a nationwide study, under Ayer, of student 

transfer and transfer follow-up of various junior and 

senior high schools of the United States. Various studies 

of child delinquents cite instances of students quitting 

school with ease by incicatin they were transferring 

outside a given district. 

The importance of school attendance as a factor in 

chila delinquency is not agreed upon to any great extent 

by those who have made such studies. Allan East mentions, 

in his study of Portland court ceses of delinquency among 

minors, (8:p.19-2O) that only about one-fourth of the 



habitual truants and car» school-leavers have any other 

court record when brought to trial over non-attendance. 

He does claim, however, scholarship failure as a leading 

factor in school-leavin in over sixt per cent of cases 

studied by him. (8:p.2O). Shaw, in his study of delin- 

quency areas of Chicago, says that there, three-fourths of 

all youngsters brou'ht into court ori any charge are 

habitual truants or school-leavers, in addition to the 

other delinquency they aro charged with. Paul Williams 

(31:p.4O?) takes a most serious view of non-attenda1ce, 

saying "If school attendance does not become s. responsible 

function of education, then wardens can continue to find 

their clientele among those very names that we teachers 

see every week on our mimeographed absence lists". 

In other studies of achool-leavers, attemnts have 

been made to got at the most common causes, all writers 
studied agreeing that not a fector, hut combinations of 

factors, were involved. 

Hand, (14:p.561) in analyzing factors, states that 

eighty per cent of school-leavers he contacted were near 

the bottom of their respective classes, seventy-two er 

cent from low income families. 
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Galon Jones (l7:p.24) says that the biR majority 

of' those who leave school do so because the learninci ex- 

periences are not suited to their abilities, and because 

life inside the school does not seei as real as it does 

outside the school. 

Leon Monos (2O:p.58) indicates that our high 

schools do not meet the needs and interests of half the 

pupils who enroll, so that only forty five finish of a 

hundred who begin high school work. e indicates a par- 

tial remedy would be ability groupings in the schools, 

and more varied courses of study, with any student being 

allowed, te take part in the activity program regardless 

of grades. 

In a recent Minnesota study, Ekstrom (9:p,233-4) 

finds only a minoritì of school-leavers had ever failed. 

Factors of most significance according to his study were 

lack of interest, lack of parental encouragement, and 

lack of social adjustment. Of failing students, he claims 

poor stud: habits and not intelligence to he the real 

contrIbuting factor. 

Fornwalt (lO:p.91) claims that truanc,'T and school- 

leaving is a defense-escape mechanism - escape from rid- 

icule of teachers or students, from physical punishment 
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and froni dull subject matter. Persona11ti cla3h with a 

teacher he rinds a factor in nearly all cases, 

George Melchor, (19:p.256) Superintendent eiteritus 

of Kansas City, Missouri, risde a study of l94 drop-outs 

there, and fin(s the most frequent factors involved to be 

(1) dislike of teacher, administration, stuc1 (2) failing 

grndes (3) poor health (4) marriage (5) unfriendly 

students (6) work, fari1y support (7) home conditions, in 

order nared according to frequency. lie finds most 

students forming a dislike for school and quitting in 

grades nine c.nd. ten. "Children", he states, n primary 

grades like to play school; children in upper grades like 

to play hookey". 

Van Denburg made a summary of comron factors re- 

lated to sehool-leavers. In Reavis' study (24:p.?) he 

ivaintains that early elimination from high school is 

favored b late entering age; h1 having younger !rothers 

or sisters; by a childhood free from serious illness; 
by foreIgn-born parentae of Irish, Austro-Hungarlan, 

Scotch, or Italian stock; by a choice of business as an 

occupation by boys or stenography by girls; by a dis- 

belief in the value of a high school course; by an un- 

certainty as to the probat;le length of sta or a 
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determination to leave early, but that on the whole, the 

economic status of these pupils seems to be on1y a slight 
factor in the determination of the ierth of stav in the 

high schools. 

Reavis (24:p.9) remarks, "whether children live near 

a school, whether they are ahesd or behind the proper grade 

fo' their ages, whether they are at the head or foot of 

their classes, whether they hsve the better paid and 

higher rated teachers, and whether they re living in a 

community interested in eucation, are important factors 

of school attendance of . . . children. Sex makes little 
differonce, except that between the ages of twelve and 

fourteen, girls attend more than boys". 

The problem of drop-outs has become so important 

that the United States I)epartment of Labor in 1947 made 

a study (16:p.l'7) of four hundred and forty boye and girls 

of Kentucky who had dropped out. Carefully conducted 

personal ±nterviews with each drop-out brought out the 

following opinions as to school 1eavns. 
Dssatiafied with School 42 per cent 
Economic Need 18 per cent 
Lure of a Job 15 per cent 
Marriae or Pregnancy 5 per cent 
Other reasons not defined 20 per cent 
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From the forty two per cent who stated generai dissatis- 

faction with the school as a prinary reason, the following 

break-down was gotton Irorn two hundred ninet' three reasons 

given. 

Failing grades - discouraged 60 
Dissatisfied with Courses 54 
Disliked Teachers or Teaching 

Iethods 65 
Disliked Social Relations 36 
Unable to Adjust After Transfer lo 
Too Severe Discipithe 9 
Miscellaneous Reasons 33 
Disliked 3chool Generally; no 

Breakdown 107 

In a 1941 study made by the Philadelphia choo1 

Listrict (21:p.9-16) to follow up sixteen and seventeen 

year olds out of school, the following factors seemed 

noteworthy among drop-outs there: 

Ten drop out to six who graduate. 

Most drop-outs were from grade ten. 

Most drop-outs were one or two years retarded in 

school at time of leaving. 

Drop-outs' average inte1lience quotient was about 

thirty points lower than that of graduates. 

Three-fourths of drop-outs were out by age 16 years 

three months. (itt the time age sixteen was legal leaving 

age there). 
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Most drop-outs were unemployed until ae eighteen. 

The further the drop-out had gotten in school, the 

more likely he was to continuo his education by night 

school or extension. Employers of such drop-outs as had 

found em1oyment - unskilled or semi-skilled labor, were 

more interested in the attitudes, traits of temperament, 

and work habits of such omoloyees than in their education- 

al background. 

The table on the following page was made up to 

compare findinrs of some of the studies as to reasons for 

school leaving. Jeasons are placed in order of importance 

in each case, to see 1f there is any general agreement. 

Where many factors wore stated, only the first five were 

used. 



TABLE I 

Factors Involved In School-Leaving According To Recent Studies 

t t- t t 

Johnson Van 
and ' Ekstrom ' Denburg Fornwalt ' Gragg ' Roavis ' Meicher 
Legg t t t t t t 

Dislike Dislike Retardation Dislike For Distance Dislike 

School School Teacher Retardation from Teacher, 
School Adm. 

Econorric Lack of Elder Child Laxity in Low Verbal Failing 

Need Parental of Large Home Intelligence Grades 
Encourage- Family Retardation 

ment 

Lure of Lack of Childhood Economic Little Par- Poor Poor 

a Job Social Free From Need ticipation Grades Health 

Adjustment Disease in School 
Activities 

Marriage Needed at Foreign Lure of a Broken Poor, Low 

or Home Born Job Homes Salaried Marriage 

Pregnancy (Ec) Parents Teachers 

Transpor- Parent At- Outside Laboring Community Unfriendly 
tation titude Activities or Semi- not Students 

Against Skilled Interested 
More Parents in 

Education Education 

p-J 
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According to koyce Brewster, (3:p.) "The school 

may accrtain the cause C its 'crop railurcet and 'un- 

îm.rketab10 crops' by ovaluatinc, the curriculum, instruct- 

ional service, and guidance practices in the light of 

findings revealed by records of school-leavers, and make 

necessary charILes". 

Again, importance of such study is indicated by 

?irs. Zixtiand, (33:p.7) who may3 "The extent oV school 

drop-outs is considered to be the min jor problem in sec- 

ondar education today . . . this is not due primarily to 

the financial iriabi11t of the yount people to continue 

in school, but rather to factors that lie within the 

province of the school to remedy . . . There is need to 

study a number of young people who have dropped out of 

school to determine the real factors that prompted their 

withdrawal, and what miht have encouraged them to 

remain". 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF DATA 

In follow-up studies generally, it has been found 

much more difficult to get rturns from drop-outs than 

from graduates. This is true for various reasons. For 

one, the drop-out often is connected with the school only 

a short time and has no special interest in the school's 

future. He may not feel any compulsion, therefore, to 

take even the few moments needed to fill out a simple 

questionnaire. Still more often, his address as recorded 

at school was a temporary one, and if the follow-up Is 

delayed much after his leaving, no forwarding address Is 

known. Many drop-outs are quite unsuccessful in locating 

employint their first year or two out of school, and 

may not want to admit their failures. Others that left 

due to a clash with teacher or principal would not aid 

In any study they thought might help the other person 

involved, 

In a city wide follow-up of Rochester, made by 

Seyou' and Tremer (26:p.9) in 1941, by using mail, 

phone, and some interview, they were only able to get 

results from twenty-six per cent of drop-out boys and 
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thirty-eight per cent of the drop-out girls, while at the 

same study their returns from graduate bob's was sixty- 
seven uer cent and f rom craduate girls seventy-five per 

cent. 

In the present y, after al]. drop-outs were 

listed and last known addresses recorded, questionnaires 
were mailed to each of them - orte hundred eighty-three in 
all. Ieturns from this first mailing were not too grat- 
ifying, only thirt7-seven usable questionnaires being 

received. A follow-up letter with another que3tionnaire 
was mailed three weeks later to those whose questionnaires 

were not returned, if their first letters were not sent 

back for better addresses. At the same time, attempt was 

made to personally contact those best known to the writer, 

if still living in the vicinity of Albany. 

Girls who had married since droppin', out were traced, 
when possible, through parents. 

Probably more questionnaires will come in frcmn time 

to time, as many were forwarded overseas to drop-outs now 

in the armed services, but only those received by August 

first ere used in the followinr tables. Altogether one 

hundred and three usable questionnaires were received and 

analyzed for this study. 



In answering the first question, as to enip1oyment, 

fifty-six checicod full time employment, seventeen checked 

part tthe employment, and thirty checked not employed. 

The years 1945 through l49 are generally conceded as boom 

years, whn employment wa generally easj to obtain. s 

In other studIes, drop-outs have not been too succes5ful 

here. Many were too young to get jobs they would take, 

labor unions blocked some; a rew would..be employers chose 

hiçh school graduates in preference to drop-outs. The 

practice Is Increasing for many of the larger employing 

agencies, such as railroads, chain grocer store3, and 

oil companies, to contact schools direct for applicants? 

background. Girls who had married and were not working 

outside their own homes were ola;sod as unemployed. 

Table II, below, Indicates present employnent status of 

school-leavers contacted. 

TABLE II 

Emplo:pnent Status of Drop-outs Contacted 

Employed Employed 
Full Part LTnexnploed 
Time Time 

56 17 30 
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As shown in Table II just a little more than half 

of the chool-leavers are emp1oed. This representa a 

fairly low figure, especialli considering the fact that 

the questionnaires were filled out in the busy season of 

the year. Had it been ni1ed in March, when eriployìrient 

in woods and mills was down generally, and no tarn'work 

had started, the findings would surely have been much 

different. 

A great variety of answers cno to question two - 

present position held. Most eorron among them was amad 

servicei, waitress, messenger or delivery boy, clork or 

c1erk-tpist, and seasonal crop worker. Using a three- 

place classIfication as in the job analysis studies of 

Michigan (25:p.9-14) and putting the employed into three 

groups as unskilled, skilled, and professona1, the 

following table was developed, showing the nwther in 

each grouping. 

TAELE III 

Work Classification Of Drop-outs 

Semi-Skilled 
Unskilled or Professional 

Skilled 

45 26 2 
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This ratio is in general agreement with findings 

of similar studies. Drop.outs, with low exceptions, who 

are employed, are doing common labor or part-time seasonal 

work. In the two cases listed as professional, one was a 

plant manaFer and one a photographer; both were owners of 

their smail businesses. 

Averae monthly earnings, for both the seasonally 

employed and the steadily employed, were computed in 

fifty dollar groupings per month's income, and Table IV 

constructed to show how they placed. 

TABLE IV 

Present Monthly Earnings Of &ployod trop-outs 

Average Income Number Receiving This 
Per Month Wage At the Present 

Timo 

4l - ;4;49 por month 7 

450 - 99 per month 23 

lOO - 'l49 per month 12 

4l5O - 199 per month 18 

200 - 249 par month 5 

25O - 299 per month 4 

3OO plus 4 

Total 73 
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A sliown by Table IV, of '73 employed schoo1-1avers, 

sltT are earning 1os than two hundred dollars per month, 

as compared with thirteen earn1r rore than that amount. 

The wage ranged from twenty dollars per monti earned by a 

girl who wa caring regularly for children of an employed 

mother, to three hundred forty five dollars per month paid 

to a foreman in a furniture wareiouse. The twenty-three 

found In the second bracket does Include Borne boye in the 

armed services, however, who iridicted their actual pay- 

check; their real earnings should credit sorne benefits 

such as food, and clothing fuxished. 

As mant girls who answered were unemployed or 

workin as housekeepers In their own homes, and nearly 

all Indicated they had worked some since leaving school, 

Table V, whIch follows, was made of highest stated wage 

of all who had been ornploed. This may not necessarily 

moan present posItion, but only the greatest earning 

power so far ecperIenced since school-ioavin. 
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TABLE V 

Greatest Monthly Earnings Of Drop-outs 

Average Incone Number Receiving This 
Por 1onth Wage At ometimo Since 

Leaving School 

- 49 per month 5 

5O - 99 per month 25 

lOO - 449 por month 23 

l5O - 199 per month 20 

20O - 249 per month 7 

250 - 299 per month 6 

300 - 349 por month 5 

Total 91 

Again, using the best ware since school- 

leaving, a large porcentae has never earned as much as 

two hundred dollars per month, In comparatively good em- 

ployment years. Five have nover earned as much as fifty 
dollars a month. The highest wae was earned by a plywood 

worker, in a job that Is hard manual labor and extremely 

dangerous. 

In surrnarizIn the answers to question number four, 

it was found that forty-three school-leavere had their 
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present occupation In mind when quitting school, fifty- 
eight did not, two papers wore urmiarked. The largest 

number answering this question "yes" apparently left 
school to get tharriod. Of the number answerin "no" many 

may enter their chosen fields later as opportunities 

prosent themselves. Sorno aro held out because of lack of 

training, some are not old enough, especially whore em- 

ployrnent is union-controlled, theT stated in personal 

interviews. 
In answering question five, the most likely reason 

for leaving school, several drop-outs checked more than 

one reason, but indicated the most important; there were 

sorio write-ins such as moved, decided to attend business 

colleíe that did not require high school graduation, felt 
too old or too large for grado. Of the write-ins, the 

largest number indicated that the parents moved, and the 

drop-out was unable or uninterested in transferring to 

another school to continue. Sorne boys were ineligible to 

compete in ath1tiC2 upon transfer, and this had appar- 

entl been theIr main Interest in school. 

A table of answers given to this question follows. 



TABLE VI 

Most Likely Reason For school Leaving 

Reason Given Number 
Indi cat Ing 

FinancIal 13 

Marriage 19 

Low Grades 17 

Home Conditions 12 

Dislike for Required Classes 4 

Out-Of-School Activities and Interests 15 

Health 11 

Other 12 

Total 103 

Marriage headed the list as the raIn reason, 

although few Fins riarried very soon after dropping out. 

Of those Interviewed, many claimed loss of interest in 

school when they decided to get married before oraduatinv, 

so dropped out hoping to earn sorne money before marrying. 

To thorn, continuIn a few weeks or even months In school 

had no real value if it didn't lead to graduation and a 

diploma. To them apparently, the real value in school 

came graduatIon dar;, not as a continuous learnIng' process 
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from day to day. 

For the first 

leaver was asked to 

greatest value. 

The followinR 

at ripht to indicate 

part of question six, the school- 

nu in the name of the subject of 

list was obtained, with the nur:iber 

how many chose this subject. 

TABLE VII 

High School Subject Chosen To Be Of Greatest 

Value To School-Loavers 

Subject Number Indicating 
This Subject 

Mathematics 17 

Hoìe Economics 18 

Shop 1G 

English 19 

Typing 8 

Agriculture 3 

Gym and Health 12 

Art 2 

Music 3 

None i 

Total 99 
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A8 shown above, the most valuable subjects th the 

opinions of school-leavors have been home economics or 

shop, girn and health, English and mathernatic. The prograni 

of studies at the senior high school level contains eonie 

th1rt-seven Items of elective or required courses, but 

on1 nine are mentioned at all by achool-leavers. Ti'i$ Is 

1nterestinr especIal1 inasn'uch a several school-leavers 

were In their senior year and had been exposed to the 

various offerings. All had taken at least one year of 

science and one of social studies, too, but none indicated 

first value in either field. Sense of values could change 

however - it may take more than five years for students 

to begin to realize the value of such sibjects to them as 

biology, or United States History - if they have real 
value to the drop-outs. Again, certain subject-fields 
ma be prepared for youngsters more academically minded, 

or with more scholastic ability than those drop-outs have. 

The latter part of question six was to Indicate 

why a certain subject was chosen as the one of greetest 
value There were no wri. to-Ins on this question. The 

most com'on reason gIve was fouru to he "Iost useful in 

your enjoyment of leisure time". This may be accounted 

for partly by the fact that many of the drop-outs had 



already experienced much leisure time - some up to three 

years of it. Later, when they are regularly employed, 

values hero might change. Following is the complete table 

for this question. 

TABLE VIII 

Reasons For Indicatinì The Subject 

As Most Valuable 

Reasons Number Indicating 

a. Helped you most in 
earning a living 27 

b. ost important in 
making you a useful 
citizen 3 

c. Aided you most in 
family adjustment 17 

d. Most useful in your 
enjoyment of leisure 
time 48 

e. Showed ou best how to 
make and keep friends 4 

f. Other O 

Total 99 



In contrast to the previous question, the next one 

was an attempt to discover the school-leaver's idea of the 

least useful subject taken by him. Ten different subjects 

were written in by ninety-seven who answered. Table nine 

below, shows results tabulated on this write-in. 

TABLE IX 

High School Subject Chosen To Be Of 

Least Value To School-Leavers 

Subject Number Indicating 

Social Studies 33 

Sciences 21 

English 1? 

Health and Physical Education 13 

Algebra 4 

Typing 3 

Mathematics 3 

Spanish i 

Shorthand i 

Art i 

Total 9? 
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It Is readily apparent that the n1nety-evon answers 

grouped around rour subjects. In the Albany srstem three 

of these. social studios, EnglIsh, and physical education 

are requirements Cor graduation, and nearly every student 

is required to take general science in the ninth grade and 

biology in the tenth. Of students interviewed, many cirls 

stated their dislike for science courses becsuse they in- 

cluded vivisection of worms, mice, brainn, eyes, and such. 

Girls expressed open distaste for ym classes often, be- 

cause they did not like to dress and shower all in one 

room with a whole class of rir1s. They felt they should 

have had more privsc. Boys' reasons for disliking gjm 

often were hating to undress in winter months when they 

often wore laced boots; some boys vere ashamed of their 

socks or underclothes (or lack of them) and feared ridi- 

cule from more fortunate classmates. The school policy 

is to furnish gym clothes to needy students, but still 
has the problem of these other clothes. 

L(any school-leavers may chane their minds regard- 

ini' the social studies after they are older; most of them 

are toc young to vote and therefore express little in- 

terest in civic affairs now. 
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However, the reasons as stated in the last part of 

question seven, were tabulated. Table X below, shows the 

grouping of the ninety-five answers Indicated. On two 

papers, all Live were marke.I, so not Included. 

TABLE X 

Reasons For Indicating The Subject 

As Least Valuable 

Reason Number Indicating 

a. Of no value in earning 
a living 52 

b. Had no relationship to 
citizenship or community 
living 5 

o. Of no valuo to solution 
of marriage or family 
problems li 

d. Does not help you in 
spending your leisure time 
wisely 10 

e. No help in personality 
problems, friendship 
making 12 

f. Other 5 

Total 95 
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From the foregoin table, it 5s quite obvious that 

those school-leavers associate school values with earning 

a living, fifty-four per cent checkinc tht reason. 

Resons stated in the write-in, for subject being 

least valuable were: no value, disliked subject, health 

too peor to take (gyTn), too slow a reader to keep up with 

class, and couldn't understand formulas. 

In snsor to the eighth questIon, fortr-seven 

school-leavers listed a total of seventeen subjects. Nine 

of these subjects were mentioned but once eseh, however, 

and two of these, typing and driver training are offered, 

hut not to ninth raders. Four courses, however, were 

rwntioned enou' h to warrant thoucht as to their possible 

place in a school prorarn: auto mechanics, desired by 

twelve students; famIly relations class, mentioned by 

eight drop-outs; farm mechanics, and salesmanship, each 

mentioned by five. If this group is a fair sanplin7 of 

the student body, then n the school there s}ould easily 

be enough students interested to fill a class n each of 

these subjects. Farm mechanics and auto mechics coirses 

might be combined, or taught a senestor each. A course 

mentIoned by only one or two of one hundred three 

school-leavers replying probably does not warrant a place 
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in an already cro;ded program of studies. 

£tudent aeem to all want to f1n1h school in as 

short a time as possbie, less than one per cent post- 

çraduat1ng here, yet they cQntinually speak of c1ases 

held that the: wanted but never took, To get the opinions 

of school-leavers on this subject, questIon nuitb .. r nine 

was asked. Of the thIrtr-two answers received, the great- 

est number expres3ed was five esch for art and agriculture. 

Three each indicated band, vocal, SpanIsh, typing, and 

athletics, Other subjects were mentioned by one student 

each, Analyziní' their anuwors in 1iht of high school 

regulations and past schedules the reasons become apparent. 

Art was taught t\o periods only, the teachor also having 

classes in other Albany schools. ard, vocal, and Spanish 

are offered at one perIod only, and a maximum of two 

credtz is allowed in music toward graduation, Typing is 

held six periods dailj, but demand exceeds the physical 

oapacitr even then. Agriculture is a double-period 

class, so greater seheduL difficulties aro found there. 

In addition, eac: student in agriculture must earr on a 

farm project, so many who might be Interested could not 

qualifr. The three who ment1ond athlstYLcs were Inelig- 

ible because cf failin grades. The one place where the 
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situation ivay be helped it oorns, is in typin;. There the 

enrollment could bo satistaotorily increased by eight 

o'clock classes as in Corvallis, or h ovenin classes as 

In Lebanon., or both. 

$chools often do lip-service to various possible 

student-aIds and activities, theorizIng much. but dIn 

little of a practical nature to affect Individuai stc1ente. 

To et the opinions of scbool-loavers as to the values 

that ßlhany High School activities and servIces have for 

all students, a ratin;r 8cale was offered in five areas 

for the drop-outs to chock. Nearly every questionnaire 

returned Rt all had this part checked corìpletel. 

results were tabulated, and gIven In Table X!, followIng. 
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TABLE XI 

Importance Placed On School services And 

School Activities By School-Leavers 

t 

Services ' Number ' Number ' Number ' Number 
and ' Stating ' Stating ' Stating ' Stating 

Activities ' No ' Little ' Some ' Groat 
' Value Value Value ' Value 
t t t 

Occupational 
Guidance 30 34 3? 1 

Social 
Guidance 20 3? 38 7 

School 
Activities 32 33 29 9 

Individual 
Help By 
Teachers 26 35 31 1]. 

Subject 
Guidance 31 42 24 4 

In answering this question, many said no valuo in 

all five cases. To compare the five areas as to possible 

value In the opinions of those answori-:', artificial 

values were :iven to each response as follows: no valuo - 

O; little value one point per anawer; sonie value, two 

points per answer; rrcat value, three points per answer, 

Scorir the five areas arithrneticalli then, wo Índ little 

difference. Greatest value, if this scoring has nerit, was 
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_n the area of social guidance, cor1n' one hundred thirty 

four pointì. :ext caiie individual help by teacher, one 

hundred thirty points, Third was school activ1tie one 

hundred eighteen points, fourth vas occupational guidance 

one hundred eleven points, and least was guidance in se- 

lection of subjects, one hundred two points. Since each 

area had a potential score of three hundred nino on. this 

scorin basis, no service seems very h1 In the estivia- 

tIen of school-loavers. One fact seeni relevant here - 

school-leavers have participated comparrtIvely little in 

school actIvities of an, kind. Schools that have located 

potential drop-outs mI;ht do sonic missionary work in this 

area at least, and perhaps lengthen their stay in school. 

There wore ninety-oight answers to question eleven, 

regardlnr. the takini' of undesired subjects. Lo seventi- 

six cases the answer was "yea", In twenty-two the answer 

was "no". Over threA-fourtha of students checking ex- 

pressed dislike then for ono or moro subjects taken. 

Some drop-outs who had answered "yes" did not 

give usable answers below; some did not write any nubect 

In, some wroto in "most of their", or "many". There 

were seventy-four usable answers for the cours.s which 
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wore taken against their wishes. Those were summarized in 

Table XII following. 

TABL1 XII 

Class Taken Against Wishes 0f School-Leavers 

Class Number Indicating 

History 25 

English 20 

Physical Education 9 

Science 11 

Algebra 3 

Mathematics 4 

Art i 

Georetry i 

Total 74 

Studying the above table, it seems that history and 

English wore the most distasteful subjects taken, these two 

beinc so ment3 oned on about one-fourth and one-fifth of the 

questionnaires returned. These are required subjects, 

which might explain part of their unpopularity; science and 

physical education are also required, however, arid they 

were only checked by eleven and nine who answered. Whether 
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the unpopularity may be due to type of student dropping 

out, subJect matter in thcse courses, or teachers involved 

might warrant further study. 

Reason for taking such courses was almost unanImous, 

as shown by Table XIII below. 

TftBLE XIII 

Reasons For School-reavers Taking Undesired Class 

1-easons Number Indicating 

a. Required for Graduation 68 

b. Required for Chosen Job or 
College 2 

o. Demand from Home 

d. Strong Pressure from Teacher 6 

e. Other 

Graduation requirement is undoubtedly a leading 

factor in choice or lack öl choice in most school subjects, 

and since graduation is so reatl' emphasized es the de- 

sired goal, students take these courses recsrdless. 
Albany High School has no set programs of studies 

such as scientific or college preparatory; of nineteen 

credits required for nraduation, however, eleven are 



required in definite fields. A].]. subjects offered for 

credit, with the exception of Trades and Industrios, can 

well be placed in one of nine common areas. These areas 

are listed in the final question of the questionnaire sent, 

with school-loavers $ven an opportunity to evaluate their 
own experience in terms of those fields in which they had 

taken subjects. Few students n four years would have 

taken studlea in all nine fields listed, so quite naturally 

there were unmarked areas on each questionnaire. All 

students had experienced one or more classes in five areas, 

duo to school requirements, so their opinions here should 

have more we1ht. These areas aro physIcal education and. 

health, mathematics, nglish, science, and social studios. 

All opinions given were tabulated, and the res'dts 
shown in Table XIV, which follows. 
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TABLEE XIV 

Importance Placed On Subject Fields 

Taken By School-Leavers 

I V t p I 

Subject ' Number ' Number ' Number ' Number ' Number 
Field ' Stating ' Stating ' Statinc ' Stating ' Stating 

No Little ' Sorne ' Much ' Great 
Value Value ' Value ' Value Value 

I i t t t 

Ph ysi cal 
Education 18 11 36 14 14 

Math 5 lO 51 18 9 

English 11 30 34 11 9 

Science 1? 41 33 6 3 

Shop, Ag. 
Forne Ec. 3 12 11 27 32 

Foro ign 
Language 28 4 3 0 2 

Art 16 12 8 4 3 

Social 
Studies 33 30 10 2 3 

Typing 8 3 8 lO 3 

One general opinion was apparent in the foregoing 

evaluation. School-leavers who had taken courses in shop, 

home economics, or agrIculture rated such courses hlrhly 

valuable, as compared with other lIsting checked. Alto- 

gether eiíhty-five answering checked this area, and 
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thirty-two schoo1-1oaver, or nearly thirty-oi4it per cent 

of thozo evaluating this area, considered it to be ot' great 

value. Theo are 11 elective subjecta, o had an advant- 

age over required subjects in pupil interest. Attempting 

again to find an arithmetIc value of each area for compar- 

*itive purpOscs, the following system was arbitrarily used; 

no value marks wore given no points; each mark in 1itt1e 

value" was given one point; each in 'some value" was 1ven 

two points; each answer in ?riuch valuo" wa counted three 

points; each one in "great valuo" was given four points. 

Using this scheme, and dividing the total eo'e in each 

caso by the number replïing, the following seemed to be 

th value ranlz in drop_outs! opinions. 

First in valuo according, to the study was shop, 

horio economics, and aßrlculture; second was mathematics; 

physical education and health carne third; typing-cornner 

dal placed fourth; and last place was that oí' foreign 

language. 

3chool-1eavers had indicated earlier in the study 

that value of a subject to them was determined by its 

usfuiness in earning a living or ii using leisure time 

wisely. The above ranking would inilicate thtt they 

probabl still were thInking along these lines. 
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From school records, such information as age, at 

last grade attended, and falling grades for one hundred 

twenty-two of these school-leavers used in this study was 

taken. The remainder had too incomplete records for use 

here, mainly because of their short stay in the Albany 

school system. The intelligence quotients of seventy-eight 

school-leavers were found by the individual Stanford Binet 

test. 

In the intelligence scores there was a wide spread. 

The lowest recorded was 72, the highest 147. The average 

for the seventy-eight scores used was 94, whiCh is about 

eight points below the last averare recorded for the 

whole system. Brea1cin the scores into three groups - 

below 90, 90 to 110, and above 110, twenty-eight drop- 

outs scored In the lower roup, 41 in the middle rroup, 

and eleven in the hiher group. Findings here do not seem 

especially significant; nearly all the students could 

probably have completed the hi.h school work in timo. 

Three scores below 70 were found In the 11stin-, but they 

were all on group Otis tests, and micht have simply in- 

dicated poor reading ability. 

Ages of the 122 drop-outs whose records were fairly 

complete were next listed and table XV, shown below, was 

made. 
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TABLE XV 

Age Range Of School-Loavers 

Age Number Indicating 

14 1 

15 8 

16 29 

17 44 

18 29 

19 10 

20 1 

As shown by the above table, the most common age at 

time of withdrawal for school-leavers was seventeen years. 

This table also shows that in solte of the eighteen-year 

old or graduation law on Oregon statutes at present, 82 out 

or 122, or over sixty-seven per cent of them were below 

this age. It would seem thst there are many loop holes in 

the attondace law or that it is boin very laxly enforced, 

or both. One factor involved 1ocall, not showing in this 

study, may be the disbelief in hiçh-schoo1ing of many farm 

parents of certaIn religious denominations in tiis area. 
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This holds espec1a].li for 1rls in such families. 

The last grade attended by school-leavers wes tab- 

ulated for the one hundred twenty-two cases recorded, and 

table XVI made, as shown below. 

TABLE XVI 

Last Grade Attended Of School-Leavers 

Grade Level Number Vithdrawing 

9th Grade 24 

10th Grade 46 

11th Grade 25 

12th Grade 27 

Total 122 

The largest group here seemed to 1etvo In the tenth 

grade, nearlr twice as mans droppinc from this grade as 

any other. This could be due to age attained, to progress- 

ive difficulty in subject matter, or to the difficulty of 

adjustment experienced in changing from a junior high 

school to a senior hicrh school. The latter possihi1it at 

least, should be further explored, to attempt a more corn- 

plete and easier transfer to the high school. 
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Finally, for the one hundred twenty-two zchool- 

leaver$ with fairly complete recorde, permanent prade 

sheets were scanned to see how many of them had one or more 

falling grades the year of separation. 

The study showed forty-nine of thei havinr at least 

one faiiln grade (on aslx.mweeks basis) durinc their final 

esr or part of school year attended. This factor would 

surely be an important one especially for those failin in 

more than one subject field. It would require an addition- 

a]. year for rraduation, besides eliminating these students 

from various school activities. heasons for the failing 

grades were not ascertained, but in nine cases, the drop- 

outs were falling in thrco subjects, and In three cases, 

Lahm in four subjects, the Lull load allowed auch 

students. 



CHA?TE XV 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of the present study was to ascertain 

the cause and extent o drop-outs In the Albany high School, 

and if possible reduce the number or drop-outs 1f causes 

wore round to be something within the school system which 

m1c'ht be corrected. The study was attempted on 183 forger 

students wo at some tinte within the last five jears were 

registered in the Albany High School, are no 1onor there, 

did not; graduate, anci had no transcript of oredits sent 

to other schools. The study was made and summaries corn- 

pleted on the one hundred three oases in which school- 

bayers were contacted bi mail or by personal interview 

between July 5th, and August ist, 1949, and a questionnaire 

for each filled out, by the dropout or the interviewer. 

Other data on the school-leavers, such as e, class, 

intelligence quotient ana grades were taken from their 
permanent record eard and guiance folder; in the high 

school vault, 



SUMMARY 

1. About half of the students contacted who have 

dropped out in the past five years are employed full time, 

a third are unemployed, the rest part time or seasonally 

employed. 

2. Most of the employed school-leavers are doing 

common labor, earnin between twenty and two-hundred 

dollars a month. Nearly one-third of them earn less than 

one-hundred dollars per month. 

3, rf}Q most frequent single reason iven for 

school-loavin. was marriage, closely followed by "low 

grades", "out of school interests", "financial", and 

"home conditions". These five reasons represented nearly 

three-fourths of the drop-outs. 

4. English, mathematics, homo economics and shop 

were generally conceded as most valuable school subjects 

taken; these four subjects were mentioned by over three- 

fourths of the students, They vere considered most 

valuable because they were useful in leisure time ac- 

tivity, In earning a livin, or in family adjustment. 

IIalf of those answerin' chose thc - first. 
5. Least valuable subject experienced by school- 

leavers was social studies, followed by sciences. A 
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third of the group mentioned social studios. These were 

considered least valuable mainly because they did not aid 

in earning a living; over half of the students so stated. 

6. No school service offered 3eemod very highly 

regarded by school-lesvors as a whole. Social guidance 

placed highest and individual help by teachers was second, 

and aid in the selection of school subjects lowest. 

'7. History and English were the subjects taken 

most against the wishes of a school-leaver. They are both 

required for graduation. 

8. Of the nine general ubject-fiolde offered at 

Albany High School, shop, home economics, and agriculture 

roceved most f avoi'able coìrniont, followed by mathematics 

coure. 
9. Intelligence of school-leavors seems to he a 

few points lxlow the school average - 94 as compared with 

102, but the range was wide, and the difference not great 

enough to warrant considerino intellienco as a major 

factor in achool-leavin,. 

lo. flrop-out averaged an age of seventeen years, 

most of them leavin in the sophxu ., oro year. This would 

indioae that the,r were reta'dcd an aversc'e of one year. 

The hioh number of drop-outs in grade ten might suggest 



difficultj of adjustment from Junior Hih 

also. 

II. Over one-third of all school- 

in grades the year of their withdrawal. 

cases of failure in two or more subjectz, 

construed as an important factor. 

}EC0MMENDATI ON S 

50 

to Eenior High, 

bayers had fail- 

Especially in 

this m1±t be 

1. Especially considering the difficulty encoun- 

tered In obtaining responses to the questionnaire used 

in this study, it seems advsahle to explain follow-up 

questionnaires to students still in school, and have thorn 

more receptIvo toward them after raduation or dropping 

out. 

2. A follow-up study, becoming a part of the 

guidance service, might be made each year of drop-outs 

and crraduates separated from the school five, or some 

other certain number of years. Most of the work could be 

done in social science classes, conditioning students 

there for future questionnaires In their turn. 

3. In view of findings of this study, it is rec- 

ommended that, 1f possible, sonic evening continuation 



classes be started for drop-outs and young graduates. 

This iht satisfy stato attendance requirements, as well 

as allow work1n drop-outs to continue their education as 

experience provee need. 

4. Ccnsidering subjects requested, additional 

typinp classes, either before or after the regular school 

day, should be started. A unit in family relations or 

rnarriac'e problems should be made part of sorne existinp 

course, or perhaps set up as a new electivo. Then the 

proposed new high school is built, provisions should be 

made for auto-shop and farm-mechanics courses. 

5. Provision might well be made for low-ability 

students to koeD them in school, by segregation, roro 

individualized work in general classez, or special 

electiie classes. 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONINAIRE TO AL13NY HIGH SCHOOL-LEAVE} 

To Former Students of Albany High School: 

In an attempt to determine changes, curricular or 

otherwise that might benefit future students of our high 

school, we are making a follow-up study of students of 

the past Live yeirs. Will you kindly check the following 

questionnaire, adding any comments jou feel rn1ht help in 

this study, and return it in the enclosed self-addressed 

envelope? Information you give will be treated conti- 

dentially. No individual will be quoted, but a summary 

of iThe study will be available for you if you wish one. 

Sincerely, 

1. Are you employed at present full time part 
time not employed 

2. Please state your present position if employed. 

Other jots you have held since leaving school 
Job ____________________________Salary per Month______ 
Job ____________________________Salary per Month______ 
Job __________________________salary per Month______ 

. If employed, your averare monthly earning is 
about . 



4. 

5. 
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Are 'ou following an occupation you had in mind before 
you left school? 'Yes No ____________ 

In your opinion, the most likely reason you left 
school is (check one) 

V' a. financial _________________ 
b. marriage ________________ 
o. low grades _______________ 
d. home conditions _______________ 
e. dislike for required clas8os ________________ 
f. out oí school interests and activities 
g. health ____________ 
h. (other) ___________________________________________ 

6. hat single subject that you studied in high school has 
been of the greatest value to iou? ____________________ 
(example -Engl1h III, Chemistry, etc.) 
The reason for this is: (check one) 

a. Helped you most in earning a living 
b. Most important in making jou a useful 

C i t i ze n ______________________ 
o. Aided you most in family adjustment 
d. Most useful in your enjoyment of leisure 

time_________________________ 
e. showed you best how to make and keep 

friends 
f. Other - 

7. 1'ìat single subject that you studied in High School has 
been of the least value to you? _________________________ 
(L;xamplo - Algebra II - Sociology - Economics, etc.) 
The reason seems to be: (check crie) 

a. Cf no value in earning a livin __________________ 
b. kad no relationship to citizen8hip or community 

living _________________ 
o. Of no value towarc solution of marriage or 

family problems _____________________ 
d. Does riot help you in spending your leisure time 

wisol_________________ 
e. No help in personality problems, friendship 

making _________________ 
r. (Other) ---- ___i__________________________ 
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8. that would you have liked a class in that was not 
offered in the high school program of studies?_______ 

9. What class (if any) was offered that you were kept 
from taking on account of schedule or school credit 
requirements? ________________________________________ 

10. Please check a point along each line below to indicate 
value this service has been to you. 

No Value Little Sorno Great 
Occupational 

Guidance___________________________________________ 

Social Guidance ________________________________________ 

School Activities 
you took part in _______________________________________ 

Individual help 
by teacher of 
most difficult 
subject 

Guidance by 
school in selec- 
tion of subjects ___________________________________________ 

11. Did you take a class in high school against your 
w i s he s? _____________________ 

if so, please list class, and check reason elow. 
Class 

Fe as on 

a. Required for graduation _______________ 
b. Required for chosen job or college ___________ 
c. Demand from home ________________ 
d. Stron pressure from teacher ______________ 
e. (Other) _________________________ 



12. Please check a place along each lino to Indicate 
value this subject field has been to you. 

No Value Little Sorno tuch Great 

Phys. Ed. & Health 

Ma thematic s 

Engli. sh 

Scierico s 

Shop, Morne Ec. Ag. 

Foreign Language s 

Art or Music 

Social Studies 

Typ ing..Corimo rc i. al 

Comments regarding this study or your school 

experience 

Sipned 
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APPENDIX B 

FOLL0W-Ui- LETThR TO AL13ANY HIGH SCHOOLLEAVFRS 

Albany, Ore con 
Ju1,r 20, 1949 

TO FORMER ALPNY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
bthO HAVE NOT RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRES: 

It Is not too late to send in that questionnaire 
you received a few day8 ago. }owever, if lt Is to he 
Included In this study, lt should reach me not later 
than August ist. 

Response to te questionnaire has been very good 
80 far. we beve had answers from the majority of 
students contacted, and feel that the study will prove 
of value to the Hl School. However, the more re- 
turns, the more accurate will he the f1ndinr. 

Your answers and opinions are important in this 
study, and your cooperation wil]. be of real value. 
Sign lt or not, as you wish, but will you please give 
two minutes of your time - fill out and send hack the 
enclosed questionnaire by return mall? 

Sincerely yours, 

n. H. Dolmyer 


